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BIG JUMP IN
FRENCH PL ANTING

Many Acres of Wheat Sown

Last Fall; Expect Good

Crops in Summer

Paris.? (Correspondence of the
Associated Press): ?France, without
a "bumper" crop of corn to fall back
upon, is making a brave effort to in-
crease the yield of other foodstuffs
and there afe now for the first time
signs that the effort is producing re-

suits.
Nearly a million more acres of

wheat were sown last fall than in
1916, according to recently completed
statistics. With ordinary good luck
this means nearly 20.000,000 bushels
more of wheat. Spring seeding this
year may exceed that of 191" by
nearly the same extent which will
bring the French wheat crop this
year up to forty million bushels more

than that of last year. The bread
< ard, taking effect January 29th was
intended to save from food consump-
tion the million bushels required for
the extended seeding.

M. Compere-Morel. Commissary

. P&b Gray Hair

A very meritorious preparation for
restoring natural color to gray or
faded hair, for removing dandruff and
as a hair dressing. Is not a dye. Gen-
erous sized bottles at all dealers,
readv to use when you get it. PHILO
HAY CO.. Newark. N. J.

of Agriculture, charged with the ex-
tension of seeding, has already divi-
ded 600.000 bushels of Manitoba
wheat among; farmers. He is confi-
dent important sains will be made
in the crop of 191S.

The decision of the French Food
Minister to issue cards regulating the

distribution of bread to three hun-
dred grammes (about 11 ounces a
day) is causing much comment.
Some criticize, others approve but
the consensus of opinion may be
summed up in the good natured re-
mark of a morning paper which says

"that for one man who dies of starv-
ation there are a hundred who suc-
cumb to indigestion."

Generally however, the press seem
to adopt a very serious point of
view of the innovation. The French
are notoriously the greatest bread
eaters in the world and much doubt
Is expressed as to the ration of a lit-
tle over a half a pound per day be-
ing sufficient.

CLASS IX ADVANCED
FIRST AID TO MEET

The class in Advanced First Aid
of the Harrisburg Chapter, American
Bed Cross, will meet next Tuesday
evening in the basement of the Pub-
lic Library. The time has been
changed from to-morrow evening,
because of the fact that it is Good
Friday. Dr. Louise H. Taylor will
teach the 1 class.

Women desiring to register are re-
quested to call Miss Rebecca Gross,
Bell phone, 4223R.

ALBERT I\. ALLEN

Albert K. Allen, aged 2 years, died
at the home of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. -Harry N. Allen. 5t3 South Fif-
teenth street, yesterday at nooit

Funeral services will be held Satur-
day afternoon at the late residence,
the Rev. Thomas A. Reisch. pastor of
Christ Lutheran Church, officiating.
Burial will be in the Paxtang ceme-
tery.
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Baker Aids in Emergency;
Hurley Heartens the British

1 XHUIOII, March 2 B.?The heartiest
appreciation Is expressed In repre-
sentative quarters here of immedi-

ate steps taken by the United States

in the present emergency. Secretary

Baker's visit here fortuitously but

happily coincided with the necessity

of energetic measures which, under
other circumstances, might have en-

tailed a lengthy discussion.

That America was all in the war

was well recognized before, but aft-

er the arrangements now completed,
British confidence that the western
republic would spare nothing in the
common cause of democracy is dou-
bly assured.

Coming with Field Marshal Haig's
night bulletin, read in conjunction
with the German official statement
that "our attack is slowly progress-
ing." with its implied admission of
the accuracy of the British Field
Marshal's report, London is regard-

j ing last night's news as of the hap-

I piest augury.
Considerable satisfaction is also

! expressed with Chairman Hurley's
survey of American shipbuilding.

; The Daily Chronicle says that it is
full of hope for the future, and that

jin the record of the struggle against

ienormous difficulties, America's ship-
building contribution to the war is

Iin a sense the most important, since

i the possibility of her making good

;in the other difficulties depends
;upon it.

State to Direct
Mosquito Warfare

1 v

Dr. B. F. Royer. Acting State Com-
missioner of Health, who went to

Philadelphia to-day to take up plans
for mosquito extermination with rep-
resentatives of tlie city of Philadel-
phia, Navy Department, Emergency

I Fleet Corporation. Wcstinghouse in-
i torests.' state, county and local offi-

{ rials of Delaware county and rail-

road officers, said that the plan is
the most extensive ever undertaken

I i'i the state and that he had ar-
ranged for engineers of the State

Department of Health to extend ex-

i pert aid on the plans. The State De-

i partmant of Health, he said, would
' have genera' charge under the co-
' operative campaign which is being

outlined. A general meeting to com-
j plete the details will be held in the
Academy of Natural Sciences in Phil-
adelphia to-morrow.

The general plans call for drain-
ing of marshlauds and work which

v ill rid big parts of Philadelphia and
; Delaware counties of mosquitoes anti

protect thousands of mert engaged in
v.ar industries.

Robert Burns Lodge to
Observe 48th Anniversary

The fortieth anniversary of the
Robert Burr.s Lodge will be observ-
ed by the members of the lodge at a
dinner in the Masonic Temple next

Tuesday evening, at which prominent
members of the Masonic order will
be present to make addresses. The
program for the affair is not yet ready
tor announcement, but preparation-" 5

are well under way for the celebra-
tion of the anniversary.

A number of prominent men will be
on hand at the dinner. The invited
guests who will speak have not yet

been announced, but the entertain-
ment furnished will excel any previ-

ous anniversary event, it is said. The

anniversary banquet is an annual af-
j fair, and is always looked forward to

I by the members of the lodge.

General Gibson Says Every Soldier
WHO GOES TO THE FRONT

Should Take N
General John L. Clem, who Was Sergeant in the U. S. Army at 12 Years

of Age. General David Stuart Gordon, Hero of the Battle of Gettys-
burg, Judge Samuel S. Yoder, for 18 Years a Practicing Physician and
Formerly Surgeon Major in the Army, Also Tell How They Were Bene-
fited by a Short Course of This Remarkable Product.
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Judjce Samuel S. Voder, Statesman, Jurist and General Ilnvid Stuart Gordon, U.S.A. (Re-
fer 18 year* a practicing phy*iclan?formerly tired), promoted for Kallant conduct In
Surgeon Major in tlie Arm) and now Com- the battle of Gettysburg;; well-known
niander in Chief of the Inioit \ eteran I nln( Indian fighter.. (General Gordon anyat
says: **\united Iron restore*; revlvlflew and "Despite my own advanced age, Nutated
rehabilitate* the NyMteni. To the man of 70 a* Iron haw made me tit and ready for
I am It in Just a* certain. jiiMt us efficacious unother campaign, and if my country
an to the youth In lilm teens." need* me, I stand ready to go."
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ciaus explain hy u *~|
ated Iron help* to inrrm'

Klrrncth and endurance,
and build up, weak, nerv-J
itdik, run-down folk*.

What every soldier*
most needs is tremendous*
?stay there" strength, t
power and endurance,6
with nerves of steel andfMood of iron. To helpl
produce this result there);
is nothing in my experi-[
once which 1 have found :
so valuable as organic;,
iron Nuxated Iron,?

says Dr. James Francis;
Sullivan, formerly Phy-1
sician of Bellevue Hospi- s
tai (Outdoor Dept.) New '
York, and the Westchest-
er County Hospital. 'I ;
liave personally found it j
of such great value as a <
tonic, strength and blood
builder that I believe if
General Gibson's advice
were followed many of
our fighting men would
hnd it of great benefit. In
my opinion there is noth-
ing better than organic
ivon Nuxated Iron
for enriching the blood
and helping increase
.strength, energy and en-
durance.

General Horatio Gates
Gibson says Nuxated Iron
has brought back to him
in good measure that old
buoyancy and energy that
tilled his veins in 1847
when he made his tri-
umphant entry with Gen-
eral Scott into the City
of Mexico.

Another remarkable
case is that of General
David Stuart Gordon,
noted Indian fighter and
hero of the battle of
Gettysburg. General
Gordon says: "When I
became badly run-down
this year. I found myself
totally without the physi-
cal power to 'come back'
as 1 had done in my
younger days. I tried

\u25a0 tifferent so-called 'ton-
ics' without feeling any
better, but finally I heard
of how physicians were
widely recommending or-
ganic iron to renew red
blood and rebuild
strength in worn - out
bodies. As a result I
started taking Nuxated
Iron and within a month

It had roused my weakened vital
forces and made me feel strong
again, giving me endurance such as

, I never hoped to again possess."
Another interesting case is that of

General John Lincoln Clem, who at
Ihe early age of 12 years was Ser-
geant in the U. S. Army and the last
veteran of the Civil War to remain
on the U. S. Army active list. General
Clem says: "I find in Nuxated Iron
the one and ever-reliable tonic. Two
months after beginning the treatment
I am a well man."

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaque*. Visiting
Surgeon of St. Klizabeth's Hospital.
New York City, said: "I have never
before given out any medical infor-
mation or advice fur publication, as I
ordinarily do not believe in it. But
in the case of Nuxated Iron I feel I
would be remiss in my duty not toImention it. I have taken it myself;
and given it to my patients with i
most surprising and satisfactory re-1

I after meals for two weeks. Then test
your strength again and see how

| much you have gained.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTE: Nux-
ated Iron which is prescribed by
Dr. Sullivan, and which has been
used by Generals Gibson. Gordon,
Clem. Judge Yoder and oth-
ers with such surprising results, is
not a secret remedy but one which is

' well-known to druggists everywhere.

\u25a0 Unlike the older Inorganic iron prod-
! ucts it is easily assimilated, does not
| injure the teeth, make them black,
nor upset the stomach. The manu-

jfacturers guarantee successful and

I
entirely satisfactory results to every
purchaser, or they will refund your
money. It is dispensed in this city
by Croll Keller, G. A. Gdrgas, J. Nel-
tson Clark and all other druggists.

suite. And those who wish quickly i
to increase their strength, power and
endurance willfind it a most remark- i
able and wonderfully effective rem- I
edy."

i If people would only take Nuxated
] Iron when they feel weak or run-
down instead of dosing themselves

1 with habit-formlnK drugs, stimulants
and alcoholic beverages, there are
probably thousands, who might read-
ilybuild up their red blood corpuscles,
increase their physical energy, and
got themselves into a condition to 1
ward off the millions of disease I

' germs that are almost continually
{ around us. It is surprising how many Ipeople suffer from iron deficiency and i
do not know it. If you are not strong

|or well you owe it to yourself to >
make the following test: See how j
long you can work or how far you

I can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two live-grain tablets of

I Nuxated Iron three times per day l

I MR AND MRS, WIGGS AND TOMMY IN
"MRS. WIGGS 0 F THE CABBAGE PATCH"
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"What's the name of this street?" asks Lovey Mary, of a small, bare-
footed boy.

?"Tain't no street," answers the little fellow, "this here's the cabbage
patch."

Such is Lovey Mary's and Little Tommy's introduction to the locale of
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch." that wonderful American play which
is to be presented by Aiston and Wood's big- company at the Orpheum for

i three days, beginning: Monday, with daily matinees.

j^AMUSE^MENTS]^]1
To-morrow niglit Jacob Shiekowitz i

in ' Tiie Soul of Israel." (Yiddish). Ibaturay, matinee and night, March 30
?Coburn's Minstrels.Three days, beginning Mondav Apri:
1. with daily matinees?"Mrs. Wiggs !
of the Cabbage Patch."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-day?Viola Dana in "A Weaver of !

Dreams."
To-morrow and Saturday?Mae Marsh i

in "The Beloved Traitor."

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow and Saturday

Benjamin Chapin in "The Son' of
Democracy."

To-day Roy Stewart in "Keith of I
the Border."

To-moYrow Mary Miles Minter In i
"Beauty and the Rogue."

Saturday Olive Tell in "The Girl
and the Judge."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Mary Pickford in "Amarilly, of
Clothesline Alley."

VICTORIA
To-day William S. Hart in "The

Patriot."
To-morrow and Saturday William

S. Hart in "Between Men."

" AWeaver of Dreams," at the Co-
lonial Theater yesterday, is the type !

of picture that j
tola Dana In"A sends an audi-

Wenver of Dreams' ence away with
a warm, soft iand comfy feeling in the region of

their hearts. The story deals with a '
girl's sacrifice in giving up the man !
she loves to another. Life looks very
dark to little Judith Sylvester, but
she finds that real happiness only
comes to those who devote their lives
to making others happy. And this
she does, making her life, as well as
those who come under her gentle in-
fluence, full of peace and happiness.
No better actress on the screen to-day |
could have been chosen for the part
of Judith than Viola Dana, who is
appealing at all times. She is a won-
derful artist and her acting is so sin- I
cere that her sorrows and her joys j
are the audience's sorrows and joys. |
The success of "A Weaver of Dreams" :
lies in its portrayal of characters that iare true to life, and it is the type of j
picture that makes the individual feel I
better for having seen it.

Mae Marsh, the "whim girl of the
| screen" will be seen to-morrow and
Saturdav in her latest Goldwyn pic-
ture, "The Beloved Traitor."

\

To-morrow night the Orpheum will]
have as its attraction the famous N'a- j

tional Yiddish Players j
"The Soul from New York, headed '
of Israel" by Jacob Shiekowitz, ably i
i Yiddishi supported by the well-

known prima donna. Miss
Anna Karp, in the musical success,
"The Soul of Israel." a play both in-
teresting and amusing. A real Jioli-day treat is in store to those who at-
tend. Seats are now selling rapidly.

William S. Hart appears in one of
the most stirring dramas of his not-

able career in
William S. Hart "The Patriot."
at Victoria To-da.v the five-reel

photoplay
which was shown at the Victoria
Theater yesterday and which will be
shown to-day. The title suggests the
timeliness of the picture, and prob-
ably no other star could as well enactthe part given to Bill Hart in this I
picture.

In no other picture in which this |
noted screen artist has appeared has |
he so completely carried away his
audiences as he does in "The Patriot "

The picture is timely and gripping !
throughout.

With the five-reel Hart picture, a !
two-reel comedy and two reels of the |
serial, an nine reels |
long is given the spectatoV. That ini
itself is a salient fact, but the merit I
of the pictures carry the point even 1
further.

In addition, next to the last chapter
in the big serial. "Vengeance and the
Woman," will be shown at the Vic-
toria to-day. This series has attract-
ed great interest and indicates that
the theatergoers are fond of this type
of photoplay.

To-morrow and Saturday William j
S. Hart will be shown in the power-
ful drama, "Between Men."

Starting to-day, for a three-day en- {
gagement, Benjamin Chapin will ap-

pear at tile Regent i
"The Son of in the flist of "The'
Democracy" Son of Democracy"
Now at series. Oiic of these
tlie Resent series will be shown

every Thursday. Fri-
day and Saturday.

The first story, shows "Abe." the
boy. his birth in a log hut. his strug- !
gles to learn to read and write and
his battles with other boys. The in-
fluence of Nancy Hanks Lincoln, his
mother, puts the boy in the path to
great things. On her deathbed, "Abe';
promises her always to be honest.

i gentle and kind and never to fight

; again. In, later years, when he is
[called upon to decide for war, the
memory of this promise returns to
him and he faces the biggest problem

lof his life.
, In addition to "The Son of Democ-

! racy" to-day, "Keith, of the Border."
! will be presented. It is far above the
ordinary type of western screen
drama, and throbs with thrilling and

j emotional situations and climaxes. It
i is one of those great stories of the
i west that compare with Owen Wis-
ter's "The Virginian." Roy Stewart

lis exceptionally interesting a * the
cowboy etar, Keith, and Josie ;'edg-
wick performs emotional work of a

t high artistic order.

I McWaters and Tyson, favorites of
| the musical comedy stage, decided

that they wanted to branch
At the out into new fields, which

I Majestic resulted in their entering
vaudeville. This couple

possesses an abundance of talent,

wltieh they have made use of in an
original offering which they are pre-
senting the latter half of this week at
the Majestic. It is a pleasing little
act and affords delightful entertain-
ment. DeWitt. Burns and Torrence,
old favorites, are back again in their
mirthful creation, "The Awakening of
Toys." This is a distinctly novel of-
fering. The setting is elaborate and
shows the interior of a toy shop full
of Christmas gifts. At the one side
of the stage a toy soldier stands at

attention, while at the other side is a
statuette, a daintily costumed woman
on a revolving pedestal. A huge clock
dial in the c.enter of the stage and a

I jack-in-the-box complete the stage
j foreground. The striking of the hour

\u25a0 starts the action of the piece, the
i iack-in-the-box is released and then
follows a delightful pantomimic and

! acrobatic show with a musical setting.

Hounding out the bill are Wood and
Wvde, presenting the comedy skit en-

titled "That's All Right;" Jack Rose,
iin a hodge-podge of nonsense and
comedy songs, and Willie Ride and
Brother, comedy bicyclists.

"Alma-Gluck is coming again." That
is the one cheerful bit of news men-

tioned these days.
I The AlmnGluck- The story of
Stefnno Concert Alma Gluck's

career reads like
a romance. She came to this country
when but three years old and lived
lon the East Side, New York. Her pa-
i rents were poor and she had only the
! opportunity this great country offers
i to all adopted children the public
I schools.
| After graduating from high school,
i the young Rumanian earned enough
money by working in an office to take
lessons on the piano. Her teachersoon realized the beauty of her voice
and advised her to concentrate on
singing.

! One of the great vocal teachers of
New York became interested and rec-
ognizing tiie possibilities in such a

I limpid, though untrained *oprano
| voice, he offered to give her lessons.
| Her friends made it financially pos-
jsible to devote all her time to thestudy of music.

She had been studying but a short
time when there came a competition
at the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York, for a young soprano to create
the role of Sophie in Massenet's
"Werther." Without pull, absolutely
unknown, she entered the contest with

!TO Stop a Persistent, G
Hacking Cough g

The but remedy It one yen can m
easily make at home. Cheap, .0

but very effective. M

Thousands of people normally healthy
in every other respect areannc yed with
i persistent hanging-on bronchial couyh

i year after year, disturbing tLeir sleep
and making life disagreeable. It's so
needless?there's an o'.d heme-mado
remedy that wijl end such a couch
easily and quickly.

Get from any dritcraist "21
j >une?s of

Pinex" (60 cents worth), pour it into a
j pint bottle and All the bottle uith plain.
granulated sugar syrup. Begin taking

! it at once. Gradually but etirelv you
j will notice the ph)e<rm thin out and then
disappear altogether, thus ending a
cough that you never thought would
end. It also promptly loosens a dry
or tight cough stops the troublesorao

I throat tickle, soothes the irritated
j membranes that line the throat and

i bronchial tubes, and relief comes al-
: most immediately. A day's use will us-

! ually break up an ordinary I'iroat or
j chest cold and for bronchiti , croup,

j whooping cough and bronchial asthma
i there is nothing better. It tastes
| pleasant and keeps perfectly.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, and is used by millions of peo-
ple every year for throat and chest
colds with splendid results.

To avoid disappointment ask your

j druggist for "2'/j ounces of Pinex" with
full directions and don't accept any- 1
thing else. A guarantee of absolute '
satisfaction or money promptly re 1funded poes with this preparation, XUe
Pinex Co., ft. ,Wayne, lad*

more than a tfcore of well-known sing- |
ers and was at once chosen.

That was in 1909. The discovery of ,
the wonderful new soprano was her- i
aided widely. The next year she sang |
several important roles and also ap-
peared on the concert stage, where |
her- greatest success has been achiev-
ed.

So many requests came to her to
give concerts all over this country

and Canada that in 11)11 she resigned
from the Metropolitan company tp de-
vote herself to the broader Held of
recital. .

Who will say she did not choose
wisely? Alma Gluck, opera singer,
could be enjoyed only by the favored
few; Alma Gluck, In recital, is and
should be a possibility for every
music lover in llarrisburg.

Who is there that has not read
Alice Hegan Rice's two books about

Mrs. Wiggs, Ixlvey
"Mr. \\ IfcuM Mary, Miss Hazy
<>f Hie and all the others
"Calibnue Patch" who companioned

them in two of the
most entertaining stories of the past
tifteen years. Everybody lias read
them, and from the demand for seats
at the Orpheum, where Aiston and
Wood's big revival of "Mrs. Wiggs of
the Cabbage Patch" will be seen for
an engagement of three days, start-
ing Monday, with daily matinees, the
popular theater will be crowded at
every performance. Mrs. Wiggs is a
genuine creation, both in the stories
In which she appears and in the play,
and it is a genuine pleasure to see her
in flesh and blood on the stage. Critics
have vied vt-itli one another in their
praise of "Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch," especially. in its dramatic
form. "A second bearing of 'Mrs.
Wiirgs.'" wrote one. "bears out the
good impressions of the tirst. As an
entertainment simply and a perfect
portrait-gallery of quaint and well-
contrasted characters it can hardly be
excelled. From Mrs. WIgKS herself,
down to Little Tommy, not one could
be spared without subtracting some-
thing from the enjoyment of the
story; and the redoubtable Stubbins
end the melancholy Miss Hazy, are
themselves sufficient to carry almost
any play to success."

! Headed by that comical, clever
prince of blackface comedians, Charlie

Gar.o, the comedy end of
rohurn'x .T. A. Coburn's Greater
?Jrcntcr Minstrels, who appear at

MliiNtrelN the Orpheum on Saturday,
is this season stronger

than ever before. Gano's ability as
a funny man, singer, producer and
general cutup, is in a class by itself,
while his suave, courteous good humor
and personality has made him a'host
of friends off the stage as a man and
a gentleman. Others In the black-
face lineup are; "Tom' Post, of the
Tango trombone solo repute; Jimmy
Russell, Nate Mulroy, Simmons and
Simpson and the popular "Tommy"
Lvneh, he with the Celtic vocabulary
behind the burnt cork, with the per-
sistent patter in voice and feet. All
are clever dancers and entertainers.
The fun is fast, the end songs great

and the dancing a feature of the big

first part opening. A splendid _or-
chestra is promised, in which Kent
Case, harp soloist, is an added fea-
ture, is a fine auxiliary in producing
a first-class, enjoyable performance.
Kvcrvthing is new from the parade to
the close of the last act in the show.

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA
LAST SHOWINGS TO-DAY

WM. S. HART In

? THE PATRIOT"
Also "VcKcnnoc mat the Woman*'

mid u l.ivcly Comedy."

WILLIAM S. HART WEEK
AllThoniiM H. Incp Product lons

TO-MORROW and SATURDAY

WM. S. HART In

"BETWEEN MEN"
ADMISSION!

10c anil 15c and War Tax
V?? ?????J

Majestic Theater
Engagement Extraordinary

The International Musical Comedy
and Vaudeville Star*.

ARTHUR

McWatters
?AND?-

GRACE

Tyson
i I.ATE OF /.lEGFELD'S FOLLIES

IN THEIR I#lß HEVLE.
"EYES OF VAUDEVILLE"
4?OTHER CLASSY FEATURES 1

TODAY ONLY

Viola Dana
Presenting

i "A Weaver of Dreams"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Beloved I
Traitor"11 dIIUI AAE- /Ursh-.

Otldnryn fYctur 31r.

WONDERFUL EASTER WEEK
IIILL COMING

Monday ?Tuesday Wednesday

CLARA
JT KIMBALL
f YOUNG

'f "The
% \u25a0 House

QAMMLLMCri° >'

smmcKawnußts uI&SS
Thursday

PUR- j
CHASE" I

Breakfast Foods Are Not
Wheat Flour Substitutes

That tlie food administration does'
not recognize corn flakes us a wheat !
Hour substitute, nor tapioca, is em-1
phasized in a report sent to-day to j
Dr. Mentzer, Carlisle. Tapioca flour
is permitted as a substitute to bakers
only, not for retail customers. TUtre
is also a warning to dealers not to \u25a0
follow unofficial advertisements in;

the newspapers and sell no substi-!
tutes that have not tirst been sub-\

When a cold is
neglected it at-1

nil n u tacks the lining ofWhy lolds the iungs _ then
I j . it's pneumonia.
Lead to Father Johns
P nA.. mnn; Medicine treatsrneumoma colds and pre .

vents pneumonia
because it nour-
ishes the system
and drives out the
poisonous waste
matter any
other way of
treating a cold is
likely to lead to
pneumonia. Not
a "cough syrup"
or "balsam" de-
pending upon
dangerous and
weakening drugs,
but a food medi-
cine and body
builder.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER
Special attraction to-day, to-mor-row and Saturday

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
In the first Merle* of

"The Son of Democracy"
Untitled

"MY MOTHER"
A heart-interest story: proving

that the hand that rocks the cradle
is the hand that rules the world.

Don't miss the first one. One
will be shown every week.

AIMO To-day

ROY STEWART
,n

"Keith of the Border"

Friday
MARY MILKS MIXTEK

In
"BEAUTY AXD THE HOG IE"

Coming:?Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday

MARY PICKPORD
In

"AMARILLY OK CLOTHESLINE
ALLEY"

mitted and which have received their
confirmation.

A new wheat flour substitute, it 1
announced, is red dog feed, which
does not include red dog flour.

AMUSEMENTS

Victoria Theater
WEEK APRIL 1

The Four Higgest Attractions
of the Year

MONDAY
Capt. Robert Warwick

and
Elaine Hammerstein

The Mad Lover
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Wm. S. Hart
In Ills Latest

The Cold Deck
THURSDAY

Sussue Hayakawa
IN

The Wrath of the Gods
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FLORENCE REED

TODAY
The Play That Han For One Solid

Year on Broadway

4 ORPHEUM
TONIGHT

|?E GIRLS from

I JOYLAND
I IT?V BILLY Gilbert

SEATS, 15c, to 75c

To-morrow Night
I THE NATIONAL YIDDISH

PLAYERS, Headed by

Jacob Shiekowitz
?IN?

I TheSoulof Isreal
I SEATS, 25c, 50c, 75c

Chestnut Street Auditorium, Harrisburg, Pa. j
TUESDAY EVE., APRIL 2ND, 1918

ALMA GLUCK
The Most Popular Singer Before the American Public

( ? Prices, $l.O0 ?$1.50 and $2.00

SKATS NOW OX SALE AT ORPHEtJM THEATER
Mail uml Telephone Orders Filled Promptly, Assuring Choice
Reservations?Add 10 Per Cent, to Remittances for War Tax

BELL PHONE 55
-

ORPHEUM Mar. 3p

SEATS TODAY ?

THE OLD RELIABLE THE SOUTH'S FAVORITE

COBURN'S
MINSTRELS

j WITH AN ENTIRELY NEW SHOW ALL THE WAY
THROUGH AND WITH MANY OLD

FAVORITES IN NEW ROLES

JUST LISTEN FOR THE BAND
WHEN COBURN'S ARMY GOES ON PARADE

MAT. 25c and 50c
* lilVIjn NIGHT 25c to SI.OO

3 DAYS MON. APRIL Ist.
Matinees Daily, 25c and 50c

AISTON and WOOD'S
BIG REVIVALOF
THE EVERLASTING SUCCESS

MRS. WIGGS
OF THE

CABBAGE PATCH
WITH

LOVEY MARY
AND ALLTHE FAMOUS

WIGGS CHILDREN
Dramatized Prom Alice Regan Riec's Two Famous Stories"Mrs. Wi{B" and "Lovey Mary", by Anne Crawford Plcxner

t
NIGHTS - - - 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO

MARCH 28, 1918.
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